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46th ANNUAL CONCERT 
Presented By 
THE ROYAL SERENADERS MALE CHORUS 
Directed by ROY A. MATHIS 
JOYCE CAMERON MATHIS Pianist/Organist 
WILLIE DORSEY Bassist 
Featuring 
From Chattanooga, Tennessee 
EDMON/A JOHNSON SIMMONS 
Pianist 
Sunday, October 25, 1992 
6:00 P.M. 
Lincoln Memorial United Methodist Church 
Melba V. Chaney, Pastor 
This Concert Gratefully Dedicated To 
Edmonia Johnson Simmons 
and 
Vera Louise Mathis Neal 
PROGRAM 
HISTORY OF THE SERENADERS 
Bob Cook and Jerry Richardson 
I 
A Mighty Fortress Is Our God . 
Salvation Is Created 
Hospodi Pomiloi 
(Lord Our God, Have Mercy) 
Sung in Russian 
' * * * * * *· * * * * 
Mueller 
Tschesnokoff 
Lvovsky 
* Abide With Me 
Trust In The Lord 
Arranged Smith/Bustad 
Handel 
(From Xerxes) 
Joyce Mathis, Organist 
Edmonia Johnson Simmons, Pianist 
* * * * * * * * * * 
Sing Unto The Lord Gower 
II 
The Stonn Is Passing Over Traditional 
* Lord, I Can't Tum Back Williams Lamont Glover and Otis Glover, Soloists 
Soon And Very Soon Crouch 
Arranged Mathis 
* I Want To Die Easy Based on Arrangement by Carter 
Jim Robinson, Soloist 
* Walkin' In The Spirit 
*** BRIEF INTERMISSION *** 
III 
INTRODUCTION OF OUR GUEST ARTIST 
Derrick M. Byrd, Jr. 
From Chattanooga, Tennessee 
EDMON/A JOHNSON SIMMONS 
Pianist 
Improvisation On Negro Spirituals 
(Troubled Waters) 
1. Deep River 3. Wade In The Water 
Hayes 
2. Wide River 4. Nobody Knows The Trouble I See 
5. I'm So Glad, Trouble Don't Last Always 
My Tribute (Improvisation) Crouch 
IV 
* Summer Breeze Gray 
Bob Cook, Soloist 
Autumn Leaves Arranged Reed 
* Once Upon A Dream Based on Arrangement by Leavitt 
(From the Musical, "Jekyll and Hyde") 
* Guantanamera Arranged Hayward 
(A Cuban Guajira) 
* Songs Transcribed For Male Voices 
By Roy A. Mathis 
******** 
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING CONCERT 
IN THE CHAPEL 
******** 
Bob Cook 
Lamont Glover 
Otis Glover 
Cecil L. Mathis 
Richard Bailey 
Norris Beasley 
Derrick M. Byrd, Jr. 
Melvin Coley 
THE SERENADERS 
TENORS 
Ernest Stallings 
BASSES 
James Patterson 
James E . Mathis 
Henry McC/emmon 
Jerry Richardson 
Jim Robinson 
Sterling Jones 
Wardell Lewis 
Ted Mathis 
Walter Oliver 
NON-SINGING MEMBERS 
Jesse Mosley 
James Pryor 
Julius Rush 
Charles T. White 
The Serenaders are available for 
Concerts and other Engagements 
Call the Director at 834-6705 
Thanks to Pastor Melba V. Chaney and the Congregation of 
Lincoln Memorial United Methodist Church 
for the use of their beautiful sanctuary 
